January 10, 2020

Inspiring the scientist in everyone!
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Register for January 20 Mini-Camp

STEM camp when school not in session

There is no school on Monday, January 20. That makes it a perfect day to join us for STEM Adventure Mini-Camp! Hands-on activities, gallery time, and lots of fun! Open to students in grades 1-5.

Register TODAY for STEM Adventure Mini-Camp!

STEM Spectacular set for February 1

Member preview begins at 12:30 pm

The Winter STEM Spectacular will be held Saturday, February 1, from 1-4 pm with an exclusive preview for Gateway to Science members from 12:30-1 pm. A wide variety of hands-on activities will be available for all ages.

Volunteers are needed to staff the hands-on activity stations. The STEM Spectacular is a fun event for volunteers. If you are interested in helping with the STEM Spectacular activities, please contact the Gateway to Science office at 701-258-1975.

The event opens to the public at 1 pm. All STEM Spectacular activities are FREE. The regular Gateway to Science exhibit gallery admission for non-members is $6/person during the STEM Spectacular event.
Giving Hearts Day February 13
Share your love of science with a donation

Giving Hearts Day is a 24-hour fundraising drive benefiting more than 450 North Dakota and Minnesota charities, including Gateway to Science. Your donation of $10 or more made to Gateway to Science at [www.givingheartsday.org](http://www.givingheartsday.org) on February 13 will be matched by generous community donors. You can also schedule your Giving Hearts Day donation any time between now and February 11.

"We encourage everyone to share your love of science this Valentine’s Day with a gift to Gateway to Science," Development Director Lesley Icenogle said. "Giving Hearts Day is a wonderful reminder each year of how generous North Dakotans are. Your support enhances the visitor experience in our hands-on exhibit gallery in Bismarck and powers our outreach across the state."

Visit [Giving Hearts Day](http://www.givingheartsday.org) on the GTS website to learn about more ways to help!

Student employees recognized
Student of the Week, U.S. Youth Senate Delegate

Congratulations to two of our Student Center Guides for their recent recognitions!

Sean Joyce, a senior at Legacy High School, was honored as the [MDU Resources Teen of the Week](http://www.mduresources.org/teen-of-the-week). Megha Bharadwaj, a junior at St. Mary’s Central High School, was selected as a delegate to the [U.S. Senate Youth Program](http://www.youngpeopleinpolitics.org/).

STEM Adventure Club registration open
Winter/spring club February 25 through April 28

The mission of our STEM Adventure Club is to spark an interest in future scientific curiosity for boys and girls and to fascinate them with the wonders of scientific discovery. Our goal is to engage children in an educational science adventure that lasts a lifetime!

Each weekly session exposes club members to the exciting fields of science with fun and engaging hands-on experiments, activities and games that are accompanied
by age-appropriate information on specific science topics.

STEM Adventure Club is open to students in grades 1-5. The Winter/Spring STEM Adventure Club will meet February 25; March 3, 10, 17, 24, and 31; April 7, 14, 21, and 28. The Club meets from 4:00 pm – 5:15 pm. Registration for the 10-week STEM Adventure Club is $110 for Gateway to Science members and $135 for non-members.

Register your child for the STEM Adventure Club today!

Please visit our website at www.gatewaytoscience.org. Donate to support our mission at www.gatewaytoscience.org/donate.